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Mark L. Goldstein 
Atty. for Commonwealth Edison Company 
Mark L. Goldstein, P.C. 
3019 Province Circle 
Mundelein, IL 60060 
mlglawoffices@aol.com 

Sr. Vice President & General Counsel 
Commonwealth Edison Company 
440 S. LaSalle St., Ste. 3300 
Chicago, IL 60605 
thomas.oneill@comed.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given by the Administrative Law Judge of the attached memorandum containing 
additional questions from Commissioner McCabe to be answered by Joel T. Harris and Commonwealth 
Edison Company. Each party shall file its responses accompanied by a sworn, notarized verification 
within 7 days of service. 

EARlkb 
Administrative Law Judge Benn 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth A. Rolando 
Chief Clerk 



11-0461 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: BONITA BENN, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

FROM: ANN MCCABE, COMMISSIONER 

SUBJECT:QUESTIONS FOR PARTIES IN DOCKET NO. 11-0461 

DATE: 3/8120 \3 

Thank you for the answers submitted by the Commonwealth Edison Company ("CornEd") in 
response to my February 21 questions. Those answers addressed my questions in part but raised 
new questions that should be addressed by both parties to further explain the strange procedural 
history of this case. I request an answer to all questions within seven days of service. The 
responses should be thorough, detailed, and accompanied by a sworn and notarized verification. 

FOR JOEL T. HARRIs ("COMPLAINANT"): 
1. When CornEd first tested your meter (on or about March 24,2011), did CornEd perform 

the test in your presence? 
a. If not, did you give consent for the meter to be tested outside your presence? 

FOR COMED ("REsPONDENT"): 

1. Your response to Question 3 in the prior set of questions, which asked whether CornEd 
offered the Complainant an opportunity to be present during the first meter test, indicated 

that you generally "attempt to coordinate with customers to schedule testing" but that the 
Complainant was not present during that test. We note that the coordination of schedules 
is not the same as ensuring either a customer's presence or the customer's specific 
consent that testing occur outside the customer's presence. Please provide any manuals, 

standard operating procedures, or other guidance documentation that directs CornEd 
employees and/or agents on how to respond to a customer's request for a meter test. 

a. If no such manuals, standard operating procedures, or other guidance 
documentation exists, please explain how CornEd ensures that its responses to 
customer complaints regarding meter testing are handled appropriately, 
consistently, and in accordance with the applicable laws and regulations. 

2. Your response to Question I in the prior set of questions also notes that a CornEd 
technician "was directed to contact the building manager, not Complainant." Who so 

directed the technician? 


